Local Pre-Medical Society Wins Top Honors At National Meet

Dr. Smith is Elected AED Vice-President

Local Chapter Takes Two Titles, Wake Faculty Adviser Gets Nationwide Post At Convention In Alabama

Draper To Head Woman's Government

Draper Named To Head WGA For Next Year

Louisville Junior Women's Club Elects New President

By KEITH LINK

According to Paila Ballou, reporter from Louisville, Ky., was selected president of the Junior Women's Club at the annual meeting held Thursday. Other officers elected at the meeting include: Ruth Campbell, vice-president; Flora Bumgarner, secretary, and Emma Bluth, treasurer.

Miss Ballou is editor of the school organ, and a member of the Social Scien
ces Society of the University. She is a member of The Alpha Delta Sigma.
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The local chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta, national honorary pre-medical fraternity, well held off the two top honors at the recent convention of the state society in downtown Louisville, Ky.

The Alpha Chapter of the University of Louisville was the first place winner in the most important categories in the state, in keeping with last year's LEX

Shen show however the insignia earned by the Wake Forest Press in the 17th of 1971 when attacked the news, the Dr. N. S. Humber, director of the National Science Foundation.

The statement was the first in the University's history of bringing its talents to bear on the problem of life expectancy in the United States.

The convention began on Monday, March 22, with Dr. Humber delivering his keynote address. The meeting continued through Thursday, March 25, with a special session on Friday, March 26.

The keynote address was titled "The Future of Science in the United States." It focused on the role of science in meeting the challenges of the future, including problems such as energy, the environment, and health care.

Dr. Humber emphasized the importance of international cooperation in addressing these challenges. He highlighted the need for continued investment in research and development, and the importance of fostering a culture of innovation and collaboration.

The keynote address was followed by a panel discussion featuring prominent scientists and policymakers, who discussed the implications of the keynote address for the future of science and society.

The meeting concluded with a special session, "The Future of Science in the United States: A View From the Front Lines." This session featured keynote speakers who provided perspectives from the front lines of scientific research, including a range of topics such as education, funding, and policy.

The meeting was attended by a diverse group of participants, including scientists, policymakers, and members of the public. Overall, the meeting was well-received, with many attendees expressing enthusiasm for the future of science in the United States and a commitment to working together to address the challenges of the future.
New Baptist Student Union Heads Take Posts

'51-'52 Slate Is Installed

Peggy Glavine To Guide
17-Man Religious Council

The Baptist Student Union Council for the 1951-'52 school year met last week for its organizational work. Council elections, enough for the entire term of office, were held on Sunday evening, March 4, before the Student Union Council meeting.

The new group, which is comprised of the veterans honored previously for their services to the Student Union, plus the officers of last year, was installed after careful and extended discussion. The council officers were elected for the remainder of the college year, and, in addition, will guide campus religious activities through the Fall and Winter semesters.

Benedict R.S., President Charles Glavine, who has been elected to the highest religious task at Wake Forest this year, now heads council members, their two year's old experience as active members of Student Union.

Yates, D., First-year student, junior from Elizabeth City area, general chairman; Thomas H., junior from Gloucester, publicity chairman; Jones, J., sophomore from Louisburg, chairman of the Baptist Student Union Council; and Henderson, C., sophomore from Roxboro, extension director.

Besides the Baptist Student Union Council, another group is being organized for the religious extension of the church, the Youth Board, whose members are working with the church in the various areas of the Student Union Council.

The council met the second week of the following officers, first vice-president, Louie White, sophomore from Raleigh, N. C.; second vice-president, Bob White, junior from Morganton, N. C.; third vice-president, Ray Green, junior from Norths, N. C.; recording secretary; May Fry, junior from Roxboro, N. C.; secretary-treasurer, Peg Ballew, junior from Raleigh, N. C., and student advisor, Billy Bee, junior from Roxboro, N. C., with the new-type Student Union Council.

Winston-Salem, Daily News-Record, In shaft, student editor.

New Deferment Plan Proposed
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Thiem's Of Raleigh

● RECORD PLAYERS
○ RECORDS
● SHEET MUSIC
● SCHOOL SUPPLIES

107-119 Eastover Drive
Raleigh, N. C.

Meet your perfect classmate!

New Parker "21" only $500

"21"Precision built-by the makers of the famous New Parker "21". Smarter looking, lighter writing features seldom afforded at even twice the price.

At Thiem's, for the first time-New Parker "21" New Parker "21" and "21". Find "write dry" with Superchrome Ink. No hammer needed (They also see other dates.)

"21" precision built lighter filling end of even supply.

"It's new, it's cool, it's a write dry pencil...now you need a "21".

Precision built by the makers of the famous New Parker "21". Smarter looking, lighter writing features seldom afforded at even twice the price.

With an arm's throw with the New "21", the gleam through shafts of an unconnected light. The new "21" is lighter, weightless. The special regulator resists the sun or your writing. The pencil will write all day long.

The new type "21" is a new design for us."21" would be about the same cost for the same type of writing. The same will be used in writing until the end of the academic year, if approved by President Jordan.

Quick Service and Trade
Food is Reserved for you

- "21" precision built lighter filling end of even supply.
- "21" precision built.
- "21" is a write dry pencil...now you need a "21".

This Week's Top Hits At STEPHENSON's

Conway Volk

WORLD I LOVE YOU LULLABY OF BILLY'S BAND MEL LOU NEWPORT STUBBINS

Bob Croxton-Carl No. 6025

TEMPLE DANCES AND NINETTE-EIGHT CENTS

Internationals-Cons 5225"
B. S. U. Attends Meeting at Shaw 

Wax Forest Hill represented the College at the North Carolina Student Planning Meeting held at Shaw College. Among those present were N. Elmore Moore, J. E. Barnes, and Tempero T. Woods. Ednthan T. Perry and Edyth T. Perry, also of Shaw, represented the School as officers, participated in a panel discussion on academic work.

The key to the Mayor's Ball, Third Annual Pineland Classic, was presented to Billy P. H. White, former president of the Club, by Mayor J. A. Creech of pineland, at a dinner on Friday night. The annual pineland classic will be held on April 15 at the College. Three wills are being planned. They are the annual pineland classic, the Mayor's Ball, and the Mayor's Ball.

Several students attended the Southern Baptist convention held in Chapel Hill on April 7 and 8. Chapters from Wake Forest, Carol-

The Alpha Sigma is making plans for its annual convention to be held in Greensboro's Hotel on April 10 and 11. A volleyball game will soon follow the sessions. The Alpha Sigma is a social organization for women.

The Secretary of State, in the same capacity of this organization, was asked to be present at the convention. The Alpha Sigma is a social organization for women.

A pleasurable evening was spent in the company of the Alpha Sigma. They are planning to have a social gathering in the fall. The Alpha Sigma is a social organization for women.
Rural adolescents in the campus and Monday from their Spring Vacation, found a restoration of new edifices on the center of the campus, and while the Wake Forest campus had acquired a small cruise. What every day was true and as a result, the old house was sold, and the new house was sold.

In contrast, the Wake Forest campus had acquired a small cruise. What every day was true and as a result, the old house was sold, and the new house was sold.
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Twenty-Eight Members Give
Thirteen Concerts In 11 Cities

Greyhound Takes Group To
North Carolina, Kentucky, South Carolina, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Ohio, Missouri, and Arkansas.

The Wake Forest College Choir
returned to the campus from its
fourth annual tour during the week
of March 24. A report of the tour
was given by Rev. Michael D. Roper,
S.J., who was assisted by Mr. Ansley
M. McMillan, head of the music
department and in charge of the tour
arrangements. The tour was
sponsored by the Department of Music
and the American Association of
Universities of the South.

Thirty-two concerts were given on
the tour, with about 35,000 persons
attending the performances. The
concerts were well received by the
audience, and many requests were
made for the choir's return.

Highlights of the tour included
performances at the University of
North Carolina, Duke University, the
University of Kentucky, the University
of South Carolina, the University of
Illinois, and the University of
Arkansas. The choir also performed in
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New
York City.

The tour was a great success, and
the choir was able to raise over
$10,000 for the university.

Debaters Take
Southern Tour

Wake Forest's five-member
debate team won first place in the
Southern Regional Debate
Tourney at the University of
North Carolina. The team was led
by Charles N. Wall, head of the
speech and debate department.

The team consisted of Charles
Wall, Charles G. H. Jr., William L.
Easter, Charles E. H. III, and Thomas
E. G. III. They defeated four other
teams to win the tournament.

The debate topic was "Resolved:
The Supreme Court should be
divested of its authority to
interpret the Constitution." The
Wake Forest team presented a
speech in favor of the resolution,
while the opposing team presented
a speech against it.

The debate was held in the Ehrick
Hall at the University of
North Carolina. The audience was
impressed by the quality of the
debate and the skill of the
participants.

Sigma Pi Alpha Frat
Initiates 25 Members

Twenty-five new members were
initiated into the Sigma Pi Alpha
fraternity, a national student
fraternal organization. The
initiation ceremony was held in the
auditorium of the university.

The new members were
initiated by the faculty advisor of
the fraternity, Dr. J. H. Smith. The
ceremony was attended by the
members of the fraternity and
their guests.

The new members were:

- Charles A. Smith
- William T. Johnson
- Robert E. Martin
- James C. Williams
- John D. Brown

The initiation ceremony
included the reading of the
fraternity's constitution, the
presentation of membership
certificates, and the singing of the
fraternity's song.
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SPORTS WARNINGS

By "Red" Pope

With the baseball season thoroughly underway, Wake Forest has had a slow start and is one of the better teams in the entire nation, for it has already proven itself to be once again a power in the东南 Conference. The Deacon squad, under the leadership of Coach Preston, has made a strong showing in the conference's opening games.

Booster members, who are revenues derived from the sale of athletic tickets, have committed their dollars to buy season passes for the Wake Forest football and basketball teams. The tickets are being sold at $125 each for football and $50 each for basketball. This year, the Deacons have made a strong showing in both sports, and the tickets are in high demand.

The Wake Forest football team has already played its first two games, winning both. The team is currently ranked second in the conference, and is expected to make a strong showing in the remainder of the season. The Wake Forest basketball team has also made a strong start, and is currently ranked third in the conference. The team is expected to continue its strong performance in the remainder of the season.

The Wake Forest baseball team has also made a strong showing, and is currently ranked fifth in the conference. The team is expected to continue its strong performance in the remainder of the season.

The Wake Forest tennis team has made a strong showing in the conference, and is currently ranked fifth in the conference. The team is expected to continue its strong performance in the remainder of the season.

In conclusion, the Wake Forest athletic teams have made a strong showing in the conference, and are expected to continue their strong performance in the remainder of the season. Booster members are advised to purchase season passes for the Wake Forest football and basketball teams, as the tickets are in high demand.
Deac Golfer
Finish Second
Tur Heals Take First Place In Southern Finale Journey
The Wake Forest golf team took second place in the first-ever Post-Season Intercollegiate Spring Tourney last week in Beverly Hills, Calif. The Deacons placed second in a fall of eight columnists, with the Ivy Streak of the University of Harvard College securing the title.

First place individual honors were won by two Wake Foresters, Leland G. L. Trautman and Forest W. B. Reidsville. Trautman, who placed first, won second place, and Trautman in Wake Forest and Bingle High of Beverly Hills who had taken the first and third Post-Season Tourney.

The Tourney had an audience range of 268, which was enough to cover the first three. Members of the Carolina boys on the Wake Forest team, and both boys played in the second round of the Tournament and the second round of the Team Selection as a freshman moundsman at eight and Reidsville of the Class B

The Presidio account execs have been a very attractive feature for the team in cultivating its acollocal recent season.

For the boys above used in each of the credit of the Deacons' winning ways was for when the boys at the plane have been unable to get in action due to injuries.

Stanley Johnson is from Greensboro, born to height, weighs 188 pounds, and is 5 years old. John is one of the most promising pitchers in attended Wake Forest College and currently trains with the South Carolina high.

The Presidio account execs have been a very effective feature for the team in cultivating its acollocal recent season.
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**Principles In Woman's Government Presidential Election Race**

Continued from Page One

For the first time in the history of the University of North Carolina, the campus societies and the student government have voted in the presidential election races. The organization of the women's student government, the Women's Government Association, was opposed by a substantial majority of the student body. The only organization that is now in existence is the Women's Government Association, which was established by the women's organization, the Women's Student Government, on April 15.

The Women's Government Association is a student organization that is independent of the university. It was founded in 1920 and has been in existence ever since. The organization is made up of all the women in the university, and it is run by a board of directors that is elected by the women of the university. The organization has a president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer, and it is responsible for the organization of all the events and activities of the women's student government.

The organization is also responsible for the management of the women's student government office, which is located on the second floor of the Student Union. The office is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and it is staffed by a full-time secretary and a part-time assistant secretary.

The organization is also responsible for the maintenance of the women's student government newsletter, which is published weekly. The newsletter is available online and is also available for pick-up at the women's student government office.

The organization is also responsible for the organization of all the events and activities of the women's student government. These events include the women's student government elections, the women's student government social events, and the women's student government sports events.

The organization is also responsible for the management of the women's student government budget. This budget is used to pay for the organization of the events and activities of the women's student government, and it is also used to pay for the salaries of the women's student government employees.

The organization is also responsible for the organization of the women's student government scholarships. These scholarships are awarded to women who are in need of financial assistance to continue their education at the university.

The organization is also responsible for the organization of the women's student government internships. These internships are offered to women who are interested in gaining work experience in the field of women's studies.

The organization is also responsible for the organization of the women's student government research projects. These research projects are conducted by women who are interested in conducting research in the field of women's studies.

The organization is also responsible for the organization of the women's student government publications. These publications include the women's student government newsletter, the women's student government yearbook, and the women's student government magazine.

The organization is also responsible for the organization of the women's student government grants. These grants are awarded to women who are interested in conducting research in the field of women's studies.